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Inside News
Whitman prepares to host the Inter-
national Heidegger Circle at a con-
ference orchestrated by the philoso-
phy department.
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New exhibit opens in Sheehan

see FLUNO, page 4

Bright, vivid paintings, fea-
turing people, buildings, 
flowers and more now cov-

er the walls of Whitman’s Shee-
han Gallery. The new exhibitions 
are “Today Will Be Yesterday,” 
a Ruth Fluno retrospective, and 
“Walla Walla Modern,” which 
commemorates the painting trio 
of Fluno, Jeannette Jackson Mur-
phy and Richard Jens Rasmus-
sen. They were installed on Oct. 
17 and will remain until Dec. 9.

All three artists featured 
in the exhibitions contribut-
ed greatly to the Walla Wal-
la art scene and have connec-
tions with Whitman. Rasmussen 
and Fluno’s husband both taught 
at Whitman, while Murphy grew 
up in Walla Walla and attend-
ed Whitman as a student. The 
three painters represent a bright 
new push to move art forward 
in a more subdued Walla Walla.

Murphy, the only artist of the 
three still alive, expanded on this.

“Modern art was kind of 
new then,” Murphy said. “And 
for Walla Walla to have Dick and 
Ruth and I [was a challenge]–
everybody hated [our art] here, 
because they didn’t like modern 
art at the time. It was pretty new, 
and they just liked landscapes. So 
we were kind of isolated, but that 
just made us work even harder.”

by MICHELLE FOSTER
Staff Reporter

Art by Ruth Fluno, Jeanette Jackson Murphy and Richard Jens Rasmussen is now 
on display at the Sheehan Gallery. Photos by Caroline Ashford Arya.
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breaking down 
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golf course
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by GEORGIA LYON
News Editor

Whitman faculty mem-
bers are becoming in-
creasingly concerned 

that the playing field is not lev-
el for all of the college’s students.

At Whitman, a large num-
ber STEM (Science, Technolo-
gy, Engineering and Math) gradu-
ates are white, male and have col-
lege-educated parents. Most col-
leges across the United States also 
struggle with higher attrition and 
lower graduation rates of students 
from underrepresented groups in 
STEM. While universities and or-
ganizations like the National Sci-
ence Foundation differ in their ex-
act definitions of students from un-
derrepresented groups, all of them 
agree that students who have his-
torically faced barriers to suc-
cess including females, racial mi-
norities and first generation work-
ing class (FGWC) students.

Statistically speaking, Whit-
man has reason to be concerned 
about all these groups of students.

Between 2012-2016, 35 percent 
of the general Whitman student pop-
ulation majored in a STEM field. 
Compared with the general popu-
lation, female students were 4 per-
cent less likely to major in STEM, 
racial minority students were 7 
percent less likely and FGWC stu-
dents were 9 percent less likely.

Though Whitman’s gradua-
tion rate for students from under-
represented groups in STEM ma-
jors is near the national college and 
university average, many facul-
ty members and administrators are 
still concerned. Whether underrep-
resented students are choosing not 
to continue or if they completely 
avoid STEM majors, many around 
the college believe it is because 
they lack the proper support. What 
is Whitman doing to change this?

Cultivating Confidence

The STEM majors offer a vari-
ety of support systems for students 
who need additional help outside of 
class. However, students from these 
backgrounds often lack the confi-
dence to utilize them. Some STEM 
professors recognized that being 
a minority within a classroom set-
ting can make some students feel 
insecure. It becomes difficult for 
underrepresented groups to over-
come challenges when they can-
not picture themselves succeeding.

“Every student struggles at one 
point or another, in one place or an-
other, but the manner in which they 
struggle and the way they learn 
from those experiences can vary 
quite a bit. It’s been my experience 
that students who don’t feel con-
fident or comfortable...are less in-
clined to believe that they can over-
come those hurdles,” Associate Pro-
fessor of Biology Leena Knight said.

For senior chemistry ma-
jor, FGWC woman of color Meg-

an Rocha, confidence is in-
deed one of the key issues.

“One of the biggest challenges 
I’ve had to overcome was a lack of 
self confidence. The majority of the 
chemistry majors had seen chem-
istry before they came to college, 
whereas I switched schools so of-
ten in high school that even though 
I was certain I would be pursuing 
a STEM college education, I was 
never encouraged to take chemis-
try,” Rocha wrote in an email to 
The Whitman Wire. “I have con-
sistently felt behind my peers and 
fearful that I don’t have the capac-
ity to be competitive in my field.”

Senior Physics-Astronomy 
major Hallie Barker agrees that 
it can be difficult to have confi-
dence when being the minority in 
a class. Though Barker does not 
feel as though she has experienced 
any significant challenges from be-
ing an underrepresented student in 
STEM, she often finds herself in 
male-dominated physics courses.

“I think I’ve... definitely expe-
rienced imposter syndrome before, 
where I think that everyone else 
must be smarter than me or having 
an easier time with the material, and 
feeling like I don’t belong in phys-
ics,” Barker wrote in an email to 
The Whitman Wire. “This isn’t be-
cause of anything that other people 
are doing specifically, it’s just a so-
cietal norm that physics is thought 
of as a male field, and it’s hard even 
for me to fully escape from that.”

Rocha also believes 
that one of the other difficul-
ties in increasing diversity in 
STEM is the lack of conversa-
tions about it in the departments.

“Whitman has resources tech-
nically, but none that would ever 
reach a student like me. I’m a sci-
ence major which takes me out of 
the realm of all the politically ac-
tive people of color who seem to 
act as the voice of all of the under-
represented groups. I’m not in any 
politics classes, I’m not in a rheto-
ric class, I’m just not in the class-
es that actively talk about race and 
all of the upsetting topics that are 
sweeping the nation,” Rocha wrote.

College Solutions

Because many of the inequali-
ties in STEM come from disparities 
in high school STEM education, 
Knight and others have worked to 
better support Walla Walla High 
School students studying science. 
During the 2012-2013 academ-
ic year, Knight worked with for-
mer Science Outreach Coordinator 
Mary Burt to create an evening sci-
ence and math tutoring program for 
Walla Walla High School students 
in the Whitman College Hall of Sci-
ence. This program has worked to 
help WaHi students become more 
confident and develop study skills.

However, Whitman is still in 
the process of developing programs 
to help bridge the gap for its own stu-

dents. Over the short term, the Col-
lege could give students from under-
represented groups more chances to 
practice difficult STEM concepts.

“The difference to level the 
playing field between privileged 
versus underprivileged is to prac-
tice…It’s all you really need to 
do…The only thing you real-
ly have to do is to create oppor-
tunities for students to practice 
that concept and…they are back 
at the same level,” Knight said.

Having more students available 
to be math and science tutors would 
be another way to address the issues 
students from underrepresented 
groups face. As part of the strategic 
planning process, Vice President for 
Diversity and Inclusion Kazi Joshua 
and Associate Dean for Faculty De-
velopment Lisa Perfetti are guiding 
STEM faculty through the process 
of creating a Quantitative Reason-
ing Skills (QRL) Center that would 
be like the Center for Speaking and 
Writing (COWS) in the humanities.

“We proposed that the col-
lege should establish a QRL cent-
er, so for instance, on this cam-
pus, you have COWS...but you 
do not have an equivalent sup-
port structure for Division III...We 
also think that appropriate mentor-
ing, whether it is peer-mentoring or 
what not is important,” Joshua said.

Hiring more diverse facul-
ty who can relate to the struggles 
that students from underrepresent-
ed groups face is also part of the 

strategic planning process. Joshua 
and Whitman’s current faculty are 
working together to keep the appli-
cant pool open so faculty from di-
verse backgrounds can be hired.

Although the faculty have 
many ideas for solutions, more 
funding would also help them ex-
plore a variety of options. STEM 
faculty have been working to-
gether to apply for the Howard 
Hughes Grant, which would give 
the college dollars for that purpose.

“[The Howard Hughes Grant] 
is exactly what we are talking about, 
making sure all your programs and 
your networks support students 
who struggle,”Assistant Profes-
sor of Chemistry Nate Boland said.

One reform that may have the 
capacity to benefit the most under-
represented students in STEM is 
the restructure of STEM courses. 
STEM courses could be changed 
to meet the individual needs of 
the students in the class. How-
ever, this reform may be one of 
the most difficult to implement.

“It’s not in our 200 or 300 lev-
el classes where we see the most 
variation. It’s in our 100 lev-
el classes. And yet those are the 
classes with the most regiment-
ed structure in terms of the sylla-
bus,” Knight said, noting that these 
courses are the hardest to change.

Additional reporting done by 
Marra Clay.

Struggles
in

Infographic by Peter EberleSTEM
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In the final presidential debate, 
Republican Presidential Candidate 
Donald Trump announced that he 
might not accept the results of the 
presidential election if he believed 
the election to be “rigged.” This an-
nouncement came after both Dem-
ocrats and Republicans expressed 
the concern that Trump’s reluc-
tance to admit defeat would not al-
low for a smooth transition of pow-
er. While no official concession of 
power is required from a losing can-
didate, losing candidates tradition-
ally concede in a public statement 
or a phone call. If Trump went a 
step further, choosing to contest the 
election, he would have to do so on 
a state-by-state basis. In response 
to Trump’s comments, the Clinton 
campaign began a fundraising effort 
emphasizing the importance of Clin-
ton winning by a large enough mar-
gin that her victory is undeniable. 

HINDSIGHT by GEORGIA LYON & CHRISTY CARLEY
News Editors

Source: The New York TimesSource:  The New York Times Source: The New York Times

Democrats are considering 
ways to gain the 30 seats they need 
to be a majority in the House of Rep-
resentatives. Some Democrats are 
hopeful that the leaked tape of Re-
publican Presidential Candidate 
Donald Trump bragging about sexu-
al conquests would help some of their 
down-ticket candidates. While this 
has been the case in some wealthi-
er Republican districts with a high-
er concentration of college educat-
ed voters, many Democrats are still 
trailing behind Republicans. In 2012, 
Republicans had the largest majori-
ty they had possessed in the House 
since the Great Depression. Current-
ly, 26 districts that President Barack 
Obama carried in 2012 have Repub-
lican representatives while only 5 
districts carried by Republican Pres-
idential Candidate Mitt Romney 
have Democratic representatives.

Source: NPR 

Presidential campaigns object 
to Time Warner merger

Source: NPR

Clinton appeals to younger 
women voters in third debate

Democrats experience 
difficulties taking back House

Advocates worry about 
intimidation of minority voters

On Oct. 19, Presidential Candi-
date Hillary Clinton became the ad-
vocate for women’s issues that many 
liberals had been wanting to see 
since the primary election. On the is-
sue of abortion, Clinton did not em-
phasize that the procedure should be 
rare. Instead, she openly embraced 
the idea that all women should have 
control over their bodies. She also at-
tacked Trump for dismissing the ac-
cusations of sexual harassment and 
assault made against him, claim-
ing this displayed Trump’s disre-
garded women’s “dignity and self-
worth.” Trump gave more cre-
dence to that statement when he 
called Clinton, “Such a nasty wom-
an,” while she was talking about so-
cial security and taxes. Since then, 
this has become a rallying cry for 
many Clinton supporters and femi-
nists who are outraged by what they 
view as Trump’s sexist tendencies. 

On Oct. 24, the presidential 
campaigns of Hillary Clinton and 
Donald Trump swiftly objected 
to Time Warner’s AT&T’s $85.4 
billion merger with Time Warn-
er. Both thought that this merg-
er would allow AT&T to monop-
olize the telecommunications in-
dustry. Democratic Vice Presi-
dential Candidate Tim Kaine crit-
icized it for being too concentrated 
and harmful to competition. Sim-
ilarly, at a rally, Republican Pres-
idential Nominee Donald Trump 
claimed his administration would 
reject the deal because it concen-
trated too much power. Former 
Democratic Presidential Candidate 
and Vermont Senator Bernie Sand-
ers called for the Obama Adminis-
tration to prevent the deal because 
it would limit the choices of Amer-
ican consumers. Some Congress 
members expressed concern too. 

EcoChallenge 2016 makes Whitman greener 

The Northwest Earth In-
stitute is currently host-
ing a two-week EcoChal-

lenge where people change one 
behavior in order to be more 
“green.” Hundreds of schools, 
companies and organizations 
including Whitman are partic-
ipating in the challenge. The 
challenge started on Oct. 14 
and ends this Friday, Oct. 28. 
There are currently 8,122 par-
ticipants in the challenge. Some 
of the most popular challenges 
are water, food and transporta-
tion. As a result, so far 25,805 
plastic bottles have been saved 
from the landfill, 275,346 gal-
lons of water have been saved 
and 19,568 miles have been 
traveled by bus. The idea be-
hind the challenge is that it 
takes two weeks to form a hab-

it, and once the challenge ends 
people will continue with the 
goals they initially set out.

The challenge is rooted 
in a point-based system. Once 
someone has decided to partici-
pate in the challenge, they make 
an account online and sign up 
for pre-chosen categories de-
signed to either make you more 
“green” or aimed at achieving 
happiness and mindfulness. All 
challenges are worth the same 
amount of points, some are on-
going and some are once only. 
For example, you could sign up 
to insulate your pipes as a one-
time challenge, or shoot to eat 
meatless meals everyday for 
two weeks. To collect points 
from the challenges, students 
log-in every day to account for 
whether or not they completed 
their daily goal. The challenge 
is based on an honor system.

Junior Lydia Petroske 

found out about the challenge 
online, and brought it to the 
Campus Climate Coalition 
(CCC) as an activity the group 
could participate in togeth-
er. From there, group members 
sent invitations to other Whit-
man students. This is the first 
time Whitman students have 
participated as a team, and they 
intend to do it again next year 
as part of an annual challenge. 
The CCC learned about it late 
in the year and couldn’t dedi-
cate any time to advertising it, 
but intend to put out the word 
next year so that more students 
and faculty can participate. 

“Personally I like the chal-
lenge, I think it does take 
some self motivation to fol-
low through on it, but I like the 
mentality of a two week be-
havior shift,” Petroske said in 
an email to The Whitman Wire.

While the idea of changing 

a trait or two of one person’s 
habits for only two weeks may 
seem trivial, it can have a last-
ing impact. It allows those par-
ticipating to learn more about 
what they can do as individuals 
to preserve the environment. 

“The best thing about 
this EcoChallenge is it gives 
you ideas in which you could 
change little things about your 
life. Now that’s you know, not 
the end all be all to sustainabil-

ity, we need bigger local actions 
or bigger movements, but it’s 
something that can help you per-
sonally and thinking about the 
ways you can live a better life,” 
Senior Margo Heffron said.

Whitman students are 
learning about the environment 
and sustainability through the 
exercises in addition to creating 
habits that are good for the en-
vironment and their well being.

“The three challenges I am 
taking part in are turning off my 
computer for at least two hours 
each day, washing laundry with 
cold water and using cloth nap-
kins instead of paper ones. I 
was surprised when I learned 
how much energy my comput-
er uses even when it doesn’t ap-
pear to be doing anything. By 
turning it off for two hours, I 
can save a pound of CO2 from 
entering the atmosphere,” 
Junior Julia Gratton said.

Recycled cardboard boxes behind the Environmental Interest House added points for the Northwest National Institute’s EcoChallenge . Photos by Natalie Mutter.

by ELIZABETH FRIEDMAN
Staff Reporter

Civil rights advocates have 
recently expressed anxiety that 
minority voters may be intim-
idated and thus unable to vote 
in the general election on Nov. 
8th. Partly, this is because of 
the 2013 Shelby County v. Hold-
er Supreme Court case, which 
curtailed many parts of Voting 
Rights Act of 1965. As a result, 
the Justice Department will only 
be able to send in election observ-
ers in four states, nine states few-
er than in the 2012 presidential 
election. Furthermore, only one 
of those states will be a Southern 
state where the most intimidation 
of minority voters has historical-
ly occurred. Trump’s efforts to en-
courage his supporters to monitor 
polling stations on election day 
further worries civil rights advo-
cates who believe this could lead 
to intimidation of minority voters.

Trump warns he may not 
accept election results

“Personally I like the 
challenge, I think it 
does take some self 
motivation to follow 
through on it, but I like 
the mentality of a two 
week behavior shift.”
Lydia Petroske ‘18
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Philosophy Department 
prepares to host 
Heidegger Circle

Whitman will play host 
this spring to the 51st 
annual meeting of 

the Heidegger Circle, a nation-
wide group of philosophy schol-
ars with an interest in the work 
of early nineteenth century phi-
losopher Martin Heidegger. Or-
ganized by philosophy professor 
and prominent Heidegger schol-
ar Julia Ireland, the conference 
will involve speeches and pa-
pers by prominent Heidegger 
scholars from around the globe.

The conference is sched-
uled for April 13-15 of next 
year, and will take place large-
ly at the Marcus Whitman Hotel 
at the corner of Rose Street and 
Third Avenue North. It is enti-
tled “Art, Landscape, Technolo-
gy,” a title which Ireland says is 
derived from some lesser-known 
portions of Heidegger’s work.

“In (Heidegger’s most fa-
mous work) ‘Being and Time,’ 
Heidegger was interested in res-
urrecting the question, ‘What is 
the meaning of being?’ But he’s 
one of those thinkers who is con-
stantly reinventing what phi-
losophy is about,” Ireland said. 
“He’s very deeply engaged in 
readings of poetry. The land-
scape part is conceptions of na-
ture—that nature is not some-
thing that’s abstract, it’s always 
situated according to place, in a 
home or even in a homeland. And 
then...the concern with technolo-
gy—he was prescient in the cri-
tique of technology, and I think 
he’s read that way,” Ireland said.

The conference is preceded 
by a series of events organized by 
Philosophy students junior Nolan 
Bishop,and seniors Gillian Gray 
and Jack Lassiter. These events, 
Ireland says, are intended to help 
bridge the gap between the vis-
iting scholars, Heidegger enthu-
siasts and the campus at large.

“Because Whitman is not 
a university with a philosophy 
graduate program, it was real-
ly important to me to try to inte-
grate it with stuff that is part of 
the Whitman curriculum,” Ire-
land said of the conference. “In 
bringing the conference here, 
it was really important to me 
to take the theme of the confer-
ence and to try and say, ‘Can I 
build some campus program-
ming to kind of prepare and ex-
pose students to things that they 
might encounter at the confer-
ence, at a much higher level?’”

At each, the students and Ire-
land work to recruit professors 
across the disciplines to discuss 
Heidegger’s relationship with 
those disciplines. Bishop coordi-
nated one such event at the Ger-
man house on Oct. 20, featur-
ing Ireland and Environmental 
Humanities and German profes-
sor Emily Jones. Gray is sched-
uling another one for late Nov. 
entitled “Art, Sculpture, Space,” 
which Bishop says could cor-
respond with Encounters stu-
dents’ examination of “Carni-
val,” the multicolored statue 
that stands between Boyer Ave-
nue and Douglas Hall. That pair-
ing is still in the works, he said.

“The schedule of events 
is still a little flexible right 

now,” Bishop said. “I think we 
haven’t pinned down exactly 
when everything’s going to hap-
pen, but we’re trying to draw in 
as much of the school as we can 
across the various disciplines.”

Ireland also hopes to make 
the conference a hotspot for phi-
losophy-related networking. 
Twelve Whitman alumni with 
PhDs in philosophy have been 
invited back to campus for the 
proceedings, and there should 
be anywhere between 50 and 
65 philosophy scholars conven-
ing in Walla Walla. So Gray, 
Bishop and Lassiter in particu-
lar will have plenty of oppor-
tunities to hear about the plac-
es philosophy could take them.

“From the perspective of 
someone who’s helping to run the 
event logistically, it will be such 
a great experience to talk with 
professors from all over the coun-
try,” Gray said. “It’ll be a great 
opportunity to talk with people 
who I wouldn’t normally have 
access to speak with, especially 
since I’m going into grad school.”

Last Tuesday at Reid Cam-
pus Center the Academics 
Major Fair took place. This 

annual fair gives first-years and 
sophomores the chance to inter-
act with upperclassmen who ma-
jor in any given field of study. 
Many believe this to be a produc-
tive way to introduce students to 
the vast variety of major possibil-
ities on campus, while others cri-
tique its inability to really dem-
onstrate what each major is like.

Sophomore Colleen Boken 
talked about how the fair is a 
good chance to see all the differ-
ent possible majors at Whitman.

“I came last year and it al-
lowed me to see what ma-
jors there are and explore 
what I can reasonably do dur-
ing my time here,” Boken said.  

However, there is dissent 
amongst some students. Junior 
Kendra Winchester, while ac-
knowledging the good opportu-
nity that the fair presents for stu-
dents to find out about majors, 
voiced some criticism of the fair.

“I went to [the fair] my fresh-
man year, and obviously every-
one tries to make their majors 
sound really cool, which they all 
are in their own aspects, but they 
are going to be cooler to some 
people than [they are to] others,” 
she said. “I think ultimately tak-
ing a class in whatever field you 
find semi-interesting is the best 
way to go,” Winchester said.

Another aspect of the fair 
that struck Winchester as strange 
was the absence of IPMs (Indi-
vidually Planned Majors). Win-
chester has her own IPM in neu-
ropsychology, and although she 
finds IPMs’ absence at the fair 
odd, she also believes that there 
may be good reasons for that.

“I think it would be cool if 

they could [advertise IPMs], but 
I don’t think there [are] enough 
people to give a broad spec-
trum of what’s possible...I wish 
more people did know it was 
a possibility, but then again I 
don’t want it to be a waste of 
time for anyone...because it is a 
hard process,” Winchester said.

People who plan to create 
their own major must find three 
faculty members willing to be 
their advisers, as well as have 
all their courses be approved by 
their advisers, the Board of Re-
view and the Curriculum Com-
mittee before their major can 
be approved. For Winches-
ter, it took about eight months 
to officially declare her major.

“They make it very, very 
hard for you to plan your own 
major, and you have to go 
through several long steps. It 
gets tedious after a while...
Now that I have it, it is great 
but it is a really long drawn-
out process,” Winchester said.

According to Gay-
le Townsend, Assistant Direc-
tor of Career Development, ma-
jor choice is all about picking 
something you are interested in.

“I think it is important 

for students to find something 
they are passionate about to be 
able to study it for two, if not 
four years,” Townsend said.

Recently, there has been 
research to suggest that ma-
jor choice may not be so impor-
tant as many people believe it 
is. One study from the Asso-
ciation of American Colleges 
and Universities suggests that 
over 90 percent of potential em-
ployers care more about appli-
cant’s ability to critically think, 
communicate well and solve 
complex problems than about 
the applicant’s major choice.

“Whatever area of study 
you go into in your undergradu-
ate years, particularly at a liberal 
arts college, you are going to get 
critical thinking skills, research 
skills and the ability to define a 
thesis or an argument and build 
a defense,” Townsend said.

Townsend agrees with 
this idea and added that some-
times extracurriculars will be 
what launch students’ careers.

“As you build your narra-
tive and connect it with your 
academic world...it is going to 
give you lots of different expe-
riences about what career op-
portunities [you] can go into,” 
Townsend said. “You can be a 
psychology major with a good 
GPA and take those gener-
al science classes, and if you 
do well on the MCATS you can 
go to medical school. If that’s 
what you’re passionate about.”

For the students still strug-
gling with their major choice, 
Townsend recommends reach-
ing out to others for advice 
and to focus on discovering 
what you are passionate about.

“Don’t panic–you’ll fig-
ure it out. There are lots of peo-
ple on campus who’d be hap-
py to help as you go through 
that process,” Townsend said.

by ELEANOR MATSON
Staff Reporter

Bring your Whitman student I.D. for a 10% 
discount on regularly priced merchandise.

ADVERTISEMENT

Senior chemistry major Lau-
ra Rea has felt pressures at Whit-
man as a female in STEM. She 
has been one of a handful of wom-
en in some of her upper-level chem-
istry courses. “I guess I felt more 
pressure to try harder and succeed, 
knowing that I was the minority, 
maybe subconsciously,” Rea said.  

Rea also agrees that introduc-
tory courses often lose the most un-
derrepresented students. “Gener-
al chemistry really weeds a lot of 
people out, and I don’t know if it 
is based on gender, but I feel like if 
professors cared more about teach-
ing gen. chem. we would have 
more chemistry majors,” Rea said.

Both Rocha and Bark-
er also commented that the dif-
ficulty of some introductory lev-
el science courses is often very dis-
couraging for underrepresent-
ed students who are struggling.

“You have to realize that peo-
ple are coming in with vastly dif-
ferent internalized experiences that 
influence their perception of their 
own abilities, and this has a big ef-
fect on confidence performance in 
the intro classes,” Barker wrote. 
“For someone who doesn’t feel like 
they belong in the first place, a bad 
grade can confirm that suspicion, 
whereas it might just be a bump 
in the road for another student.”

Rocha also noted that these bad 
grades can make students feel pessi-
mistic about their futures in STEM.

“Students who want to pursue 
sciences are constantly demoralized 
by their grades and need to be able to 
get through it anyway. It’s particular-
ly discouraging when there isn’t an-
yone else from a similar background 
to discuss the challenges with. It 
only builds on the feeling of discom-
fort within the major,” Rocha wrote.

Not Stemming The Flow

While statistically speak-

ing, students from underrepresent-
ed groups tend to struggle in STEM 
fields, many individuals within 
these groups often defy these trends.

“Statistics are a really good way 
of analyzing groups, but they do not 
apply to individuals. They are not pre-
dictors for individuals,” Boland said.

Knight agreed that these 
trends should not cause individ-
ual students from underrepre-
sented groups to be discouraged 
from studying in the STEM field.

“Again, these are correla-
tions. They are not absolutes. I 
am not saying that if you are here, 
you are going to be this. There 
is no causative relationship. It’s 
the likelihood,” Knight said.

Rea has noted that she ac-
tually receives special support 
from some of her professors who 
want her to succeed in STEM.

“When men tell people that 
they are a chemistry major peo-
ple don’t acknowledge it, but when 
I tell people that I am a chemistry 
major they’re like, ‘Good for you!’” 
Rea said. “People are more support-
ive about you being a chemistry ma-
jor when you are in the minority.”

However, Barker believes 
that professors could still do a bet-
ter job of bridging the gap of sup-
port for underrepresented students.

“I think that the faculty could be 
[more] cognizant of the fact that peo-
ple are coming in with different back-
grounds and levels of encouragement 
that have nothing to do with actual 
ability or work ethic, and to be will-
ing to provide that nudge of encour-
agement–that could make all the dif-
ference for someone,” Barker wrote.

Despite the school’s on-
going efforts, some students 
are dissatisfied with the re-
sponse to the current situation.

“I’m not really sure what the col-
lege would do, but something must be 
done. I think a lot of people are dis-
couraged for the same reason I was 
so fearful of my major–they don’t be-
lieve they can do it,” Rocha wrote.

from STEM, page 1

Majors Fair introduces fields of study

Students table at the majors fair (below); The infographic shows the most popular majors declared in 2015 (above). Photo contributed by Nora Leitch. Infographic by Peter Eberle. 

by ANDY MONSERUD
Investigative Director 

Is STEM inaccessible?

“Because Whitman 
is not a university 
with a philosophy 
graduate program, it 
was important to me to 
try to integrate it with 
stuff that is part of the 
Whitman curriculum.”
Julia Ireland
Assistant Professor of Philosophy

“Whatever area of study 
you go into in your 
undergraduate years, 
especially at a liberal 
arts college, you are 
going to get critical 
thinking skills, research 
skills and the ability 
to define a thesis or an 
argument.”
Gayle Townsend
Assistant Director of Career 
Development
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Ruth Fluno “Today Will Be 
Yesterday” exhibit opens at 

Sheehan Gallery
Professor Lisa Uddin, who 

is incorporating Fluno and the 
Sheehan exhibitions in all three 
of her classes, spoke similarly.

“There’s so much movement 
in that show, and  vibrancy and 
criticality...and that was in the 
1950s and 60s and 70s at Whit-
man,” Uddin said. “If that can 
happen then, imagine what could 
happen now in terms of a crea-
tive critical community, and in-
tellectual and artistic scene.”

Many paintings in the ex-
hibitions feature vivid, pop-
ping colors, but they have dis-
tinct styles based on the art-
ist behind them and their rea-
sons for painting them.

“[My painting is] a little 
freer than Dick, and more ab-
stract than Ruth,” Murphy said. 
“Dick is the most intellectu-
al about it, and careful. Ruth is 
more humorous than either of 
us. Ruth and I painted together 
for years and years, every day. I 
loved what she did, and she liked 
what I did, but we didn’t bor-
row from each other...Our ap-
proaches were really different.”

Fluno is featured particular-
ly in the gallery. Her work had 
been displayed in Whitman be-
fore as a retrospective organ-
ized by her husband, but that had 
focused more on mourning her 
loss. According to Kynde Kie-
fel, the Exhibitions and Col-
lections Manager for Shee-
han Gallery, this exhibition 
is meant as a tribute to Fluno.

Kiefel was in charge of cu-
rating and putting together the 
exhibition, noting elements she 
thought were particularly spe-
cial about Fluno’s artwork.

“If you talk to all of 
these different Fluno collec-
tors, you will see a very com-
mon thread of people feeling 
like that work is biographical 
to them,” Kiefel said. “Across 

the board it happens that way.”
A common theme to be 

found throughout Fluno’s work is 
criticism of middle-class Amer-
icans. Among the figures she 
drew and painted were tour-
ists and women at social func-
tions. Professor Robert Sick-
els, who made a movie titled 
“Molasses and Lemon” inspired 
by the trio’s art that is also be-
ing shown in the gallery, appre-
ciates this humor and criticism.

“She recognizes the ridic-
ulousness in people and con-
ventions, and all that goes with 
those things,” Sickels said. 
“She makes fun of it, but she 
does so lovingly in such a way 
where it’s also appreciative 
of the fact that we’re all hu-
man and we all have foibles.”

Kiefel noted a change in Flu-
no’s work that occurred after the 
latter’s trip to Pakistan; Fluno had 
a difficult time there, observing 

much suffering among people.
“I think her critique got 

more complex,” Kiefel said. “I 
think she thought she had a han-
dle on her criticism until she 
traveled there...there’s a raw-
ness that continues from there.”

According to Kiefel, Flu-

no incorporated more chil-
dren, buildings and people mak-
ing eye contact with the view-
er in her paintings after her trip.

“Molasses and Lem-
on” draws its title from a 
line from a shopping list. 

To Sickels, it is very fitting.
“The film captures both 

the sweetness and the sour-
ness that come with love and 
heartbreak,” Sickels said.

The movie focuses on the 
themes of love and heartbreak 
that Sickels found in Fluno’s 
work. He believes that both are 
experienced in similar ways.

“In the movie, you don’t 
know whether the people are 
talking about love or heart-
break,” Sickels said. “There 
are times when they might 
be talking about love and 
they’re not, and vice versa.”

There was a Roundta-
ble Discussion on Ruth Flu-
no on Friday, Oct. 10. Panelists 
were Murphy, Kiefel, Spato-
la-Knoll and David Troxel, who 
helped fund the show. It was a 
successful event, and the room 
where it took place was full.

Excerpts of Fluno’s poet-
ry can also be found displayed 
in “Today Will Be Yesterday.” 
Students are encouraged to walk 
around the gallery and experience 
the artwork, poetry and films.

“I think [Fluno] has a par-
ticular timelessness and a rel-
evance,” Kiefel said. “What 
I hope is...that folks might 
get a laugh out if it, might 
have a sense of recognition.”

“I think students should go 
because the promise is inspi-
ration,” Uddin said. “Affirma-
tion, inspiration and also a kind 
of mandate to match that level of 
activity, or an invitation to think 
about how students and faculty 
can be as lively as these three art-
ists were in their time and place.”

Events surrounding the ex-
hibition will continue through-
out the semester with a pres-
entation by Sickels on Nov. 
15 and a presentation by Pro-
fessor Jenna Terry on Dec. 2.

Spotlight on Students: 
A week of Humans vs. Zombies

Zombies lurked on Ankeny 
Field and the Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse 

rode through Whitman’s cam-
pus last week as this semester’s 
week-long “Humans vs. Zombies” 
game commenced. Around 40 stu-
dents participated in the game, 
marked by bright orange bandan-
as, nerf guns and a simulated hun-
ger for the flesh of the living–or, 
at least, a desire to tag as many 
human participants as possible.

In “Humans vs. Zombies” 
(frequently abbreviated as HvZ), 
humans armed with nerf guns 
and socks must defend them-
selves against the rising popula-
tion of zombies, completing vari-
ous missions throughout the week 
to earn benefits for themselves, 
while the zombies attempt to con-
vert them to their own side (by tag-
ging them) and earn some bene-
fits for themselves. The game ran 
from Sunday, Oct. 16, through 
Saturday, Oct. 22, culminating 
in a final mission for which the 
victorious party won the game.

HvZ is hosted by the Whit-
man Action Games club, which 
is concentrated on creating both 
the week-long game and vari-
ous smaller HvZ events through-
out the semester. The club’s pres-
ident is senior Jack Eiford, who 
has been playing the game since 
his first semester and is in his 

third year of being president.
“I’m someone who has a big 

imagination,” Eiford said. “[HvZ 
is] like playing pretend, like you 
did when you were five, just 
with like, really advanced rules.”

Eiford first learned of the 
game while attending high school 
in Bellingham, during which he 
learned of the game as it was played 
by students at Western Washington 
University. Having participated in 
some of the WWU games, Eiford 
was excited for HvZ at Whitman 
College, though he noted there is 
quite a bit of difference between 
the two schools’ renditions of it.

“There aren’t as many play-
ers [at Whitman],” Eiford said. 
“So the game rolls over to where 
the zombies have control real-
ly fast...whereas at these bigger 
schools like Western, y’know, 
it’s normal for humans to win, 
it’s harder for zombies to win.”

Despite the lower chances of 
humans at Whitman, Eiford pre-
fers the human side of the game.

“I’m pro-human at heart,” Ei-
ford said. “I think your skills are 
really pushed as a human in the 
way they’re not as a zombie. You 
have to be constantly aware, con-
stantly paying attention. As a zom-
bie you can play that way and 
be constantly hunting...or you 
can sit back and relax. Where-
as [as] a human, if you want to 
do well, if you want to succeed...
your focus has to be so narrow, 
you have to be paying attention.”

While Eiford prefers his 
humanity, his fellow modera-
tor Grace Pyles very much en-
joys the zombie side of the game.

“Definitely zombie,” 
Pyles said. “Every time.”

Pyles helped design the plot 
of the week-long game, which re-
volved around the Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse. The first 
mission centered on rescuing cap-
tured prophets of the apocalypse 
from the clutches of the zom-
bies, while subsequent missions 
involved dealing with war, fam-
ine and pestilence, as they as-
sisted the zombie hordes, while 
Death took the side of the humans.

For Pyles, these missions are 
among the most fun parts of HvZ.

“I really like the missions be-
cause it...brings everybody to-
gether in the same place,” Pyl-
es said. “During a mission, you 
have a set objective, and you have 
to complete it in a set amount of 
time, and humans know that there 
are zombies there, and zombies 
know that there are humans there. 
And it’s just a lot more action.”

First-year Ian Hawkins agreed 

with Pyles’ assessment of the mis-
sions, having greatly enjoyed the 
Tuesday War mission (in spite of 
losing his humanity during the 
process). He enjoys the game in 
both the human and zombie forms.

“I feel like human is more val-
ued just for its scarcity–the fact 
that you can lose your human-
ity makes it more valuable–but 
once I became a zombie, I real-
ly enjoyed being the thing feared, 
rather than the thing that I had 
been afraid of,” Hawkins said.

Hawkins, who had host-
ed condensed versions of HvZ 
with his friends before col-
lege, had long looked for-
ward to a college HvZ game, 
and was not disappointed with 
Whitman’s week-long version.

“The week-long format is so 
different,” Hawkins said. “[Play-
ing at home is] very different from 
having your normal life going on 
and then also having the zombies 
in it, and defending yourself is 
part of your day-to-day routine.”

“I can’t wait for next semes-
ter,” Hawkins said. “I wish [the 
games] were more frequent.”

The future looks bright for 
HvZ, with Eiford expressing his 
excitement for the upcoming 
spring edition of HvZ, entitled 
“Humans vs. Zombies: The Mu-
sical.” Until then, while the apoc-
alypse will lie dormant, the ex-
citement and the adrenaline of 
the game will make for some tru-
ly unique college memories.

by ERIC ANDERSON
A&E Editor

Humans vs. Zombies particpants excitedly celebrate the completion of the weeklong game’s final mission.  Photo by Samarah Uribe.

The basement of Reid Cam-
pus Center is undoubtedly a 
change of scene for a comedi-

an that made his career in New York 
City and currently lives in Los An-
geles. Despite the different crowd, 
visiting comic Andy Hendrickson, 
who performed at Whitman College 
on Oct. 20, proved that his dry, witty 
humor transcends the difference be-
tween the big city and the small town.

Hendrickson is a current com-
ic whose success has brought him 
across the country and around the 
globe. In addition to crossing the 
United States, performing at clubs 
and other venues, Hendrickson has 
performed in Canada, England, Hol-
land and Ireland. He also travelled 
to Afghanistan as part of the “Out-
back’s Feeding Freedom Tour” to 
provide laughter and entertainment 
to troops across the country. He also 
released his third comedy CD, ti-
tled “Underachiever” that was re-
leased to positive reviews and made 
it onto the iTunes Top 40 chart. Most 
in the mainstream are Hendrick-
son’s appearance on popular tele-
vision shows, including “The Late 
Show with David Letterman”, “The 
Late Late Show with Craig Fergu-
son” and Gotham Comedy Live, a 
popular comedy club based in NYC.

For Walla Walla, Hendrickson 
tailored his act to the town, opening 
his set with jokes about the town’s 
one Uber driver. He also touched on 
the prevalent wine industry and the 
accompanying wine-tasting culture. 
While the small venue may have been 
out of the ordinary for Hendrickson, 
it allowed for a playful dynamic be-
tween Hendrickson and the crowd. 
Hendrickson bantered with audience 
members as they arrived, playfully 
asking they where they were com-
ing from or if they knew Jr, the taxi 
driver that drove him to the show.

Much of his content drew from 
the people he knew–his brother, 
mother, father, ex-girlfriends, cur-
rent girlfriend, even the staff at a cof-
fee shop he frequents. These anec-
dotes, while specific to his family, 
had aspects familiar and relatable to 
the audience, such as technological-
ly-challenged relatives or that obnox-
iously cheery barista down the street.

Hendrickson brought all of 
these elements together in his 
dry, witty style that kept the au-
dience entertained and laugh-
ing during his hour-long set.

Whitman seniors Ally Bogisich 
and Grecia Rojas both enjoyed Hen-
drickson’s performance, noting his 
ability to interact with the audience.

“I think he definitely shows 
that he can feed off of the audience, 
which is really key,” Bogisch said.

“He’s able to talk back 
and forth between the audi-
ence. I like that,” Rojas added.

Rojas favorite joke cen-
tered on Hendrickson’s mom’s 
long and meandering phone mes-
sages, while Bogisch particular-
ly enjoyed an anecdote about his 
father adopting a deceased rela-
tive’s phone number as his own.

Isiah Cocroft, the Special 
Events Director for Whitman Events 
Board, gave insight into the planning 
of the event. “My job is to bring co-
medians, and slam poets, and hyp-
notists, and magicians or really an-
ything that doesn’t really fall under 
[a] specific category,” Cocroft said.

Whether through speak-
ers like Shaun King, or perform-
ers like Hendrickson, WEB’s goal 
is to entertain Whitman students.

That goal was certainly 
achieved with Hendrickson’s per-
formance. As an entertainer he 
was both personable and relata-
ble. He amused the audience with 
his banter and witty jokes, leaving 
the crowd laughing as he stepped 
down from the stage, ending with 
one key takeaway for the audience:

“You gotta have a 
sense of humor in life.”

Comedian 
Andy Hen-

drickson hosts 
Reid Campus 
Center show

“I think he [Andy 
Hendrickson] really 
shows that he can feed 
off of the audience, 
which is really key.”
Ally Bogisch, ‘17
Event  Attendee

Art pieces from Ruth Fluno, Jeannette Jackson Murphy and Richard Jens Rasmus-
sen adorn the walls of Sheehan Gallery.  Photo by Caroline Ashford Arya

“I think your skills are 
really pushed as a 
human in a way they’re 
not as a zombie.”
Jack Eiford, ‘17
President, Whitman Action Games

“She [Fluno] recognizes 
the ridiculousness in 
people and conventions, 
and all that goes with 
those things.”
Prof. Robert Sickels
Director, “Molasses and Lemon” 

by MISSY GERLACH
Staff Reporter

from FLUNO, page 1

IAN THE 
CUBER

See the full video at 
www.whitmanwire.com

*
First year Ian Bourn is a 
Rubik’s Cube master and 
once held the unofficial 
world record. Videog-
rapher North Bennett 
learns about his skills. 
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Whitman’s own frolf course guide

One of Whitman’s most pop-
ular leisure activities is a 
round on the unofficial frolf 

course of campus. The course can be 
played competitively scored, or sim-
ply be a study break lap around cam-
pus. Despite the variance of difficul-
ties, all holes are scored as Par 3s.

Hole 1: The first hole be-
gins at the top of Jewett Hall’s 
ramp. The target is ‘Treaty Rock,’ 
which is the large rock embed-
ded in front of the amphitheater. 

Hole 2: The second hole tees 
off from the entrance to the am-
phitheater, and goes to the sec-
ond totem pole in view, by art-
ist Jewell Praying Wolf James.

Hole 3: From the totem pole, 
you take a few steps to the right 
and tee off between the two trees. 
The goal of this hole is to make 
it through the basalt archway en-
trance to Narnia, but you must go 
through from left to right, so wide 
right throws can be a disaster.

Hole 4: From the archway, take 
a few steps forward and split the two 
trees on your left. This is the longest 
hole on the course, with a daunting 
water hazard. The target is the flag-
pole by the tennis courts, not even 
in view from the opening tee. How-
ever, this challenge makes this hole 
a favorite for many. Luke Hamp-
ton, current resident director of An-
derson Hall and a frequent frolfer 
on campus, said: “It’s unquestion-
ably the most difficult. It’s the hole 
that requires the most frequent and 
drastic alterations because if your 
drive goes slightly off in any direc-
tion, it could change which win-
dows across the stream or the lake 
are possible. This means you not 
only need to be able to throw with 
a variety of techniques, [but] it 
also requires a good mental game.”

Hole 5: From the flagpole, you 
are now aiming for the closest tree on 
the lawn in front of the Baker Cent-
er. This hole is frequent frolfer Alex 
Brettman’s favorite on the course. 
“Balancing oncoming cars, pedes-
trians, while launching monstrous 
throws is just rad, lots of excitement, 
and you know that Frisbee is always 
going to take you to a different place 
in different conditions every time.”

Hole 6: This hole can be 

played two different ways. Many 
go from the steps to the right of 
the Baker Center, and aim for 
the light post in the lawn in front 
of Prentiss. However, some play 
that you must go behind the Bak-
er Center, splitting the building 
and Douglas (with the same target).

Hole 7: Once again, this hole 
can be done two ways. Hole 7 is the 
first Bonus Hole on the course, a one-
chance shot to subtract a point from 
your overall score. Some play this 
Bonus Hole as a straight shot from 
the 3-way meeting on the sidewalk in 
front of Prentiss to cross the bridge, 
while staying below the railing lev-
el on the bridge. Others play that you 
throw from the previous hole’s light 
post, and have to land your disc on 
the bridge. This version is a personal 
favorite for Whitman Sweets’ player 
Mackenzie Timbel, who says, “It is 
real challenge and it is super exciting 

when anyone in your group gets it.”
Hole 8: From the sidewalk 

past the bridge, you now aim for 
the fountain in front of the Hunt-
er Conservatory. The frisbee must 
land directly in the fountain.

Hole 9: Now from the edge 
of the grass, you must land your 
disc on the second above ground 
rock from Soaring Stones #4 on 
the Cordiner side lawn. Some play 
that you must hit the furthest rock.

Hole 10: From the Soar-
ing Stone, you are now play-
ing around Cordiner to reach the 
red dot on the Discobolos stat-
ue, whilst avoiding getting your 
disc stuck on top of Cordiner.

Hole 11: Now you head to Cor-
diner for another Bonus Hole, at-
tempting to play a shot off the 
rounded wall of Cordiner. You 
throw your disc on the right side 
of the U-Shaped design, and try 

to catch it as it comes back out.
Hole 12: You now throw 

across the street, attempting to 
split Harper Joy Theater and Sher-
wood Athletic Center, all the way 
to the Fountain of Vibrant Wa-
ters. Many advanced players at-
tempt a “wall ride” on Sherwood.

Hole 13: From the fountain, 
you are now aiming for the de-
livery box by the library, right 
above the delivery entrance.

Hole 14: From the deliv-
ery box, you are now aiming for 
the rock between the two bench-
es by the Science Volleyball Courts.

Hole 15: Another bonus hole: 
you now go from the entrance of the 
science building to the tree on An-
keny straight in front of you. Like 
all bonus holes, you are only al-
lowed one throw, so this requires a 
solid distance throw, and difficul-
ty can change season to season due 

to the varying presence of leaves.
Hole 16: From to the left of the 

tree, you are now aiming for the light 
post by the entrance of Olin Hall.

Hole 17: The final bonus hole: 
you now shoot from the sidewalk 
by the light post, and aim to split 
the nearest tree and Olin Hall–this 
will require a very precise shot.

Hole 18: Now from the right of 
that tree, you tee off on the final hole, 
bringing you back to where you start-
ed. You are aiming for Students Play-
ing 4D Tic-Tac-Toe, in front of Jewett.

As you reach the end, you can 
compare scores, and already plan out 
your next frolf lap of campus. Tim-
bel believes the course is so popular 
amongst  students because, “It is ac-
tually a good roundabout tour of cam-
pus. It gets people outside and is the 
perfect study break.” So grab some 
friends, grab some discs and try out 
Whitman’s own frisbee golf course.

ADVERTISEMENT

“The outdoor pro-
gram fosters person-
al growth, facilitates 

learning and creates recreation-
al opportunities through skills 
and risk management train-
ing, leadership development and 
environmentally sound trips 
in a supportive community.”

This is the Whitman Col-
lege Outdoor Program’s mission 
and it clearly reveals the wide ar-
ray of positive elements and ex-
periences that it provides. Whit-
man College has an incredi-
ble program that helps students 
get outside, gain confidence 
and learn incredible life skills.

The OP runs trips most 
weekends throughout the school 
year, operates a rental shop 
for outdoor gear and has an in-
credible rock climbing facili-
ty. The program also organiz-
es the first year outdoor orienta-
tion program—entitled Scram-

bles—and provides SSRA class-
es so that students can learn 
from scratch how to participate 
in a myriad of outdoor activities.

Seana Minuth ‘17 leads 
climbing trips for the OP, but 
when she first came to Whit-
man, she had zero climbing ex-
perience. When Minuth first ar-
rived on campus, she signed up 
for the rock climbing Scram-
ble and learned to climb. Her 
passion for climbing has since 
grown and developed, and 
this journey has led her to-
ward leading her own climb-
ing scramble this past summer.

Minuth has taken many 
SSRA climbing classes at Whit-
man, including advanced climb-
ing. This course gave her the op-
portunity to spend two weeks 
in Joshua tree participating in 
an AMGA (American Moun-
tain Guide Association) sin-
gle pitch instructor course. For 
Minuth, it has been “incredible 
to have the opportunity to take 
courses like advanced climb-
ing and then apply those skills 
through the OP and giving 
back to the Whitman commu-
nity what it has given to [her]”.

Now, having led a climbing 
scramble, Minuth has some more 
experience under her belt in 
planning trips and taking groups 
climbing. She acknowledges, 
“The hardest part is learning to 
accept that even if you plan eve-

rything, it won’t go as planned 
and that’s okay!” Her positive 
attitude seems to be a trending 
characteristic in OP trip leaders.

Olivia Nicholas ‘18 works as 
an OP raft trip guide. After tough, 
cold days on the raft and having 
to put on a “cold, damp, sandy 
wetsuit” in the morning, she still 
raves about the close friends she 
has made. Nicholas has formed 
a “sort of weird and incredible 
bond with a lot of people that 
[she has] gone rafting with.” The 
companionship of a raft partner 
seems to hold out through the 
toughest of times on the river.

Along the same lines, Mac-
Kenzie Cummings ‘17 elo-
quently stated that she “learned 
that no one is a perfect lead-
er. People make mistakes 
and we all have areas that we 
can improve on,” an impor-
tant life lesson that will help 
her throughout her whole life.

You too can experience these 
amazing experiences. Wheth-
er you sign up for a trip that can 
be payed for by your Bob Carson 
Outdoor Fund—$150 dollars al-
lotted to each student each se-
mester that can help with some 
of the fees associated with the 
Outdoor Program’s activities—
or you sign up for beginning rock 
climbing, you are bound to learn 
important skills and have a won-
derful experience in the outdoors.

Unpacking Whitman’s Outdoor Program
by KATHLEEN DALY-JENSEN
Sports Reporter

SCOREBOARD
SOCCCER
Men’s
v. University of Puget Sound Oct. 22: W 1-0 OT
v. Pacific Lutheran University Oct. 23: L 3-2
Women’s
v. Whitworth University Oct. 19: L  1-0
v. Willamette university Oct. 22: L 2-1

VOLLEYBALL
v. Willamette University  Oct. 21: L 3-2
v. Linfield College Oct. 22: L 3-2

UPCOMING
SOCCER
Men’s
AWAY v. Willamette University Oct. 29
Women’s
HOME v. George Fox University Oct. 29

VOLLEYBALL
AWAY v. Pacific Lutheran University Oct. 28

Those among us who had har-
bored passionate visions of 
a fierce-looking Walla Wal-

la Wallaby as the official represent-
ative of Whitman College had their 
hopes shattered last week as the 
Mascot Working Group revealed 
the final four mascot candidates. 
With marsupials out of the pic-
ture (perhaps justifiably), the Whit-
man community has until Oct. 30 
to choose between the Appaloosas, 
Blue Ravens, Blues and Sockeyes.

The issue is of particular weight 
for the athletic community, who 
will come to be most closely tied 
to the new mascot. While in recent 
years Whitman had largely avoided 
mention of the missionary mascot 
(hence changing it), many hope that 
the new representative will be one 
that can be vocally rallied behind.

As at other schools, ath-
letic events will be the prima-
ry setting for this. An athlete on 
the court, field, course or blocks 
would be a Sockeye. Their teams 
would be announced as the Whit-
man Blue Ravens, and they are 
the ones who would have to en-
dure taunts of “Appaloser.” As 
major stakeholders in the deci-
sion, what do varsity athletes have 
to say about the mascot options?

“I am thoroughly disappoint-
ed,” expressed tennis player Cello 
Lockwood. “I do not think they rep-
resent the ideas circulating around 
campus. A mascot should be inspi-
rational and reflect what the stu-
dents want.” Baseball player Alex 
Behrman was also less than pleased: 
“None of them packed a punch.”

Faced with voting, many knew 
which they did not want: swimmer 
Gaby Thomas believes, “Appaloosas 
is stretching it too far, and the Blue 
Ravens is too ‘high school mascot’...
it just doesn’t mean anything.” Behr-
man thought, “The Blue Ravens 
came out of nowhere,” and Lock-
wood joked, “I like horses and I still 

don’t want to be the Appaloosas.”
It is not that our athletes are 

not putting significant thought into 
the implications of which is cho-
sen, however. Thomas was excit-
ed about the design possibilities for 
the Blues but, for the Sockeyes, add-
ed, “As a swimmer that would be 
kind of fun.” Of the Blues, soccer 
player Collin Faunt said, “I go for 
what I think would be most fun at 
a sports game. Mountains are easy 
to make with your hands, so that’s 
cool. Imagine the whole crowd.”

Considering potential draw-
backs, cross country runner Bryn 
Carlson noted half-jokingly, “Cross 
country’s biggest rivals are the 
Whitworth Pirates and the Wil-
lamette Bearcats, so I feel like 
[with the Sockeyes] there could be 
a lot of jokes about being eaten.”

Despite the various qualms 
and considerations, one mascot pre-
vailed as the unanimous choice. 
“Of the four options, the Blues is 
the most preferable. It’s unique to 
Whitman, easy to say,” stated Lock-
wood. Behrman likes it because 
“you can do a lot of stuff with the 
Blues–you can interpret it how you 
want it.” Both Faunt and Thom-
as expressed affinity to the region-
al significance of the option. “It’s 
something people can identify with. 
The Blues are an iconic part of the 
Walla Walla area,” Thomas said.

It should be noted that those in-
terviewed do not necessarily rep-
resent the entire athletic commu-
nity, and many others have their 
own unique opinions. Ultimately, 
Whitman’s athletes want the mas-
cot, whatever it becomes, to be a 
source of excitement for the sport-
ing events they work so hard to per-
form at. Carlson hopes the mas-
cot is “a figure that people can rally 
around and an origin of school spir-
it and pride.” While we are certain-
ly choosing a mascot for all of Whit-
man, it will most explicitly come to 
represent our athletes. What would 
you want to cheer for at a match, 
meet or game? Voting ends Oct. 30.

From the sidelines: 
mascot musings

by RIDLEY EASTLAND-FRUIT 
Sports Reporter

by ARIE KNOPS
Sports Reporter

The Whitman Outdoor Program hosts trips where students can explore sports 
ranging from rock climbing to skiing to whitewater kayaking.  Photo contributed by 
the Whitman Outdoor Program.

“The hardest part is 
learning to accept 
that even if you plan 
everything, it won’t go 
as planned and that’s 
okay!”
Seana Minuth, ‘17

Illustration by Claire Revere
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Whitman students fill a 
multitude of jobs, from 
the banal to the extraor-

dinary, on campus every day. 
From serving food with Bon Ap-
pétit to feeding mice to snakes, 
from leading tours to maintaining 
campus grounds, Whitman stu-
dents play a surprisingly important 
role in keeping the school running.

The science building: 
 a circle of life

Entering the science building 
can feel like arriving in a mini mu-
seum of extraordinary creatures: 
from the other-worldly and adora-
ble axolotl to the large boa coiled in 
its tank, this place can feel worlds 
apart from the rest of campus.

Senior Eva Geisse plays an 
essential role in maintaining this 
mini museum. She is the caretak-
er of the science building’s terrar-
iums, whose inhabitants include 
two poison dart frogs, two crest-
ed geckos, two day geckos, one 
corn snake and one red tail boa. 
Geisse is responsible for feeding, 
watering and doing whatever it 
takes to keep the animals healthy.

For Geisse, who did not 
grow up with a lot of pets, the 
best part of the job is spend-
ing time with the animals.

“Just being able to be 
around [the animals] all the 
time, that’s what I love ... it’s re-
ally fulfilling to take care 
of living things,” she said. 

Through her time spent 
with them, Geisse has be-
gun discovering each of 
the animal’s personalities.

“The little poison dart frogs, 
they get so animated and jump up 
and down when I feed them fruit 
flies. The crested geckos are kind 
of moody ... I see them as moody 
teenagers,” Geisse said. “It’s just 
an ongoing slew of highlights just 
getting to know these animals.”

In particular, Geisse en-
joys handling Cookie, the red 
tail boa, and Candy, a small-
er, reddish-pink corn snake. Both 
snakes are used for outreach 
to local elementary schools, so 
spending time with them gets 
them used to human contact.

“It’s not part of the job to han-
dle Candy and Cookie ... but they 
want to be handled, you want 
to socialize them [and] they’re 
used for outreach,” Geisse said.

While she acknowledg-
es the job includes some unsa-
vory tasks, like picking up snake 
poop, Geisse does not think there 
is really a downside to the job.

She emphasized, however, 
that because the job deals with liv-
ing creatures, things can go wrong.

“One of our leopard frogs 
just died, through no fault of an-
yone,” Geisse said. “It just hap-
pens. It’s the circle of life.”

Geisse finds her job most 
fulfilling by putting in some 
time to learn about the animals.

“You could do this job by 
putting in the minimum ef-
fort and ... these animals would 
live, but if you really want to 
get everything you can out of 
this job ... you want to put in 
the extra effort,” Geisse said.

Although junior Max Shef-
field does not formally care for 
the snakes, he has grown quite 
close to them through years work-
ing in the science building. In fact, 
for the duration of our chat, the 
five-foot-long boa called Cook-
ie remained draped around Shef-
field’s neck and shoulders, pan-
ning his head back and forth to 
take in his new vantage point.

As part of Max’s unoffi-
cial capacities, he brings Cook-
ie and Candy to local elemen-
tary schools for the science de-
partment’s outreach program.

“Some kids that have held 
snakes before or held Cookie be-
fore, they know him and they’re 
really calm with him ... and some 
people are very scared,” Shef-
field said. “The funniest thing 
is seeing a parent that’s scared 
of it, and then seeing a little 
girl just run up to the snake and 
be like ‘I want to hold him!’”

Sheffield spent the past sum-
mer working as a lab aide to Emily 
Hamada, the Biology Lab Coordi-
nator. His job included some tedi-
ous tasks, but getting to spend time 
with the snakes made it worth it.

“I got to hang out ... and lis-

ten to my own music and hang 
out with the snake, and that’s al-
ways a blast,” Sheffield said.

Cookie, looped around Max’s 
limbs and flicking his tongue out 
to smell the air, seemed to agree.

Bon Appétit: have your meal 
and eat it, too 

Working for Whit-
man’s food service provid-
er, Bon Appétit, isn’t typical-
ly thought of as the most excit-
ing or glamorous job on campus.

Junior Miya Frank, who has 
worked for Bon App since her 
first year at Whitman, agreed.

“It’s pretty tedious,” Frank 
said. “It’s not the most re-
warding job; it’s definitely a 
job you do for the end of mon-
ey, not necessarily for the job.”

However, Frank appreciates 
that Bon App’s late shifts give 
her flexibility to work around 
classes and her other on-cam-
pus jobs, both of which occur be-
tween eight a.m. and five p.m.

“It’s nice because I can go 
after class and work at night 
at the dining hall,” Frank said.

Junior Noah Schlenk, on the 
other hand, considers the free meal 
that workers are allotted the big-
gest perk of working for Bon App.

Schlenk explained that 
as a sophomore on the meal 
plan, he didn’t really appreci-
ate the free food all that much.

“But living off campus this 
year, getting that free meal, 
that’s a couple dollars right there 
that you can save and then you 
can take home the leftovers ... 
and that’s another three or four 
meals right there,” Schlenk 
said. “So it’s a huge time saver.”

Schlenk, who also works 
as a lifeguard and athletic train-
er, noted that his job with Bon 
App is more intense than his 
other jobs. Salad bars, dessert 
trays and hot food are constant-
ly replenished, and at the end of 
the shift, all the dishes have to 
be washed and everything put 
away before workers can leave.

“There’s just a lot more 
moving around, and it’s for 
the whole time,” Schlenk said.

Despite the tedium and inten-
sity, Frank and Schlenk seem to ap-
preciate some aspects of the work.

“Sometimes I think it would 
be good for everyone to work the 
job just so they understand that it 
sucks ... I think people might be a 
little more respectful,” Frank said.

Schlenk recalled being pleas-
antly surprised at the kindness of 
his non-student coworkers and the 
relationships he formed with stu-
dent and non-student workers.

“Everybody who works 
there is really nice to you and 
that kind of surprised me a lit-
tle. I didn’t think you would have 
enough time to interact [with cow-
orkers] but you actually inter-
act more than you think, so def-
initely the personal relations of 
the job were completely unex-
pected for me,” Schlenk said.

Guiding prospies to
Whitman

For senior Nathan Gruen-
berg, the decision to become a 
campus tour guide started with 
his first time attending college 
tours as a prospective student.

“[It looked] like a fun 
way to connect with peo-
ple,” Gruenberg said.

Since January of his first year 
at Whitman, Gruenberg has led 
parents and students around cam-
pus and sought to positively in-
fluence their time at Whitman.

“The best part of the job is be-
ing able to interact with the pro-
spective students and parents, and 
being responsible for shaping their 
experience here,” Gruenberg said.

Because college tours have 
a set route and manual they must 
adhere to, tours can be somewhat 
formulaic. To avoid this, Gruen-
berg seeks to bring in personal 
experience as much as possible. 
His anecdotes stem from his gen-
uine appreciation for Whitman.

“Obviously there are flaws 
at every place but [Whitman] has 
been fantastic for me personal-
ly, and so it’s really easy for me 
to speak positively about it,” Gru-
enberg said. “I don’t even have 
to think about it because I can 
just say things that I really ... 
have done in real life or things 
that my friends have done that I 
think are very positive and would 
be appealing for other people.”

When difficult ques-
tions crop up, Gruenberg 
does his best to answer them.

“There are some hard ques-
tions that I think are really val-

id to ask, like diversity at Whit-
man and what they mean by di-
versity,” Gruenberg said. “It’s nec-
essary to have a conversation.”

Gruenberg’s job as a tour 
guide has heightened his desire to 
make visiting and prospective stu-
dents feel welcome on campus.

“I’m really interested in mak-
ing people feel comfortable and 
like they’re wanted in the space, 
and I think that just being a tour 
guide and an advocate for the 
school kind of furthers my de-
sire to do that,” Gruenberg said.

The shrubs and the trees: 
keeping campus beautiful

Sophomore Zaynab Brown 
worked for the Grounds Crew 
both semesters of her first 
year at Whitman. She remem-
bers admiring Whitman’s land-
scape during orientation week 
in her first week at the college.

“There’s a lot of really ma-
ture trees that are taken care of 
really well, and there’s a lack of 
flat fields with the exception of 
Ankeny,” Brown said. “There’s 
a lot of contouring, and there’s a 

lot of thoughtful landscaping.”
When she saw on a stu-

dent digest email that the 
grounds crew was hiring, 
she jumped at the opportuni-
ty. It seemed like a perfect fit.

“I really enjoy gardening, I 
really appreciate the landscape 
on campus, and it’s a good rea-
son to get outside,” Brown said.

Brown worked under land-
scape specialist Steve Thomp-
son to maintain the landscape 
near Prentiss, Douglas, Reid 
and Anderson. Her work includ-
ed raking, hula-hoeing (used for 
weeding) and trimming shrubs. 
One of her proudest accom-
plishments was trimming the 

rose bushes in front of Prentiss.
“I felt pretty proud 

walking past there like, 
‘I did this,’” Brown said.

Although Brown appre-
ciated the independence she 
was afforded when working, 
there was something she re-
grets not being able to do.

“One thing I was a little 
disappointed in was that they 
didn’t let me use any power 
tools,” Brown said. “It was kind 
of frustrating because I want-
ed that experience for a resume.”

Brown formed close ties 
with the staff and still greets 
and hugs them when she sees 
them around campus. While it 
is easy for most Whitman stu-
dents to take the campus’s land-
scaping for granted, Brown has 
first hand experience with the 
work that goes into maintaining it.

“There is a large crew of peo-
ple who work 40 hours a week 
maintaining it, and I think people 
take that for granted,” Brown said.

“Don’t complain about the 
sprinklers, they try their best,” she 
said. “Just be grateful. And smile 
at them, and thank them. Because 
that would make them very happy.”

Hard at work:
Exploring on-campus jobs around Whitman

by OLIVIA GILBERT
Feature Editor

Eva Geisse (top) holds Candy, a cornsnake, Max Sheffield [bottom left] handles the red tail boa Cookie, Noah Schlenk [bottom 
right], who works for Bon Appétit, poses on campus.  Photos by Henry Honzel.

“It’s really fulfilling 
to take care of living 
things.”
Eva Geisse ‘17
Caretaker of the terrariums

“Students are sometimes 
nervous about the 
college selection 
process, and it’s nice to 
be able to make them 
feel comfortable and 
that it’s not a huge deal”
Nathan Gruenberg ‘17
Campus tour guide
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Voices from the Community What is your favorite rainy day activity? Photos by Caroline Ashford Arya

BRYN
LOUISE 
Sophomore

“I think my favorite rainy 

day activity would be to 

drink tea and read a good 

book.”

EMMA
STRUEBING
First-year

“My favorite rainy day 

activity is snuggling in 

my bed and reading.”

CARLOS
MONTALVO
First-year

“My favorite thing to do 

on a rainy day would be 

[to] just sleep in my cozy 

bed.”

JANICE
KING
Co-manager of 
bookstore

“My favorite activity on a 

rainy day is to sit in front 

of the fireplace reading.”

Dear Mom,
College is not all that I was 

expecting it to be. I am enjoy-
ing my classes, getting to know 
people and working hard, but I 
thought I would be having the 
time of my life, and that’s just not 
how it has turned out. For con-
text, I’m a first-year at Whitman; 
I was choosing between Whit-
man, Tulane and a state school 
but chose Whitman because it’s 
farther from home—I’m from the 
East Coast. I’m now wondering if 
I chose wrong? Whitman doesn’t 
feel like home and I’m not sure I fit 
in. I’m not good friends with any-
one in my section, and I’m having 
trouble forming the kind of con-
nections I had in high school. I’ve 
been trying to go to a bunch of dif-
ferent clubs, but haven’t figured 
out which ones I’m actually pas-
sionate about and it ends up just 
taking up a lot of my free time. I 
miss the ocean and my family and 
my dog and I feel trapped here on 
campus. I’m worried that Whit-
man is not where I should be.

Please help,
Worried about Whitman

Dear Worried about Whit-

man,

You seem like a smart, driv-

en, capable individual. Did you 

really expect college to be a cake 

walk? I don’t presume to know 

what your high school was like, 

but my guess is that there were 

times that weren’t so easy either 

and yet, you got through them. 

If you want to have a pity party 

about how scary and difficult col-

lege is that’s ok. I’ll bring some 

wine, we can go out and sit in the 

wheat fields and chat about fail-

ures and bygones and missed op-

portunities, and revel in the terri-

fying tragic uncertainties of our 

lives, but I think we’re both better 

than that. At some point you will 

have to come to the realization 

that challenges don’t always come 

in the forms that we want them to. 

My hope is that this is the type of 

tough love medicine you need to 

hear. So dust yourself off, go to 

the library, go to office hours, get 

into a routine of hard work and 

self care, and start trying to con-

nect a little more with the people 

you are surrounded by. You know 

what needs to be done.

In truth, you are not alone. I 

can say with certainty that we’ve 

all been there. It’s natural to won-

der if Whitman was the right 

choice. Perhaps there is a school 

out there where we’d be happi-

er, where we’d get better grades, 

where we’d have better friends 

or meet that wonderful person to 

fall madly in love with. And per-

haps not. What you need to know 

“Worried about Whitman,” is that 

you are exactly where you need to 

be, doing exactly what you need 

to be doing. And it will get bet-

ter. I’d start by reflecting on why 

you chose Whitman and try and 

engage with what made it spe-

cial compared to other schools. 

Get off campus more and explore 

Walla Walla and some of the sur-

rounding area. Read books for 

pleasure, not just for class. Try to 

dig into one or more of your class-

es and, as President Murray says, 

don’t let your schooling get in the 

way of your education. Use what 

you’ve learned this fall to inform 

your class decision for the spring. 

Try to get a study group going or 

get to know someone better over a 

meal. You have come to the right 

school. Give it time and I can say 

with certainty that Whitman will 

come to feel like home for you.

Love,

Mom

O
ne of the things that sur-

prised and concerned me 

the most during the Gen-

der & Sexuality Workshop was 

when more than half of peo-

ple in Jewett (the biggest resi-

dence hall at Whitman) admitted 

to having had or still having an 

eating disorder. This makes me 

think of how often we don’t real-

ize how people are suffering and 

how they try to cope with these 

issues, despite having so many 

other things to worry about. Un-

fortunately, many don’t speak up 

about their situation and would 

only do so anonymously, out of 

the fear of being misjudged or la-

belled as ‘weak.’ This becomes 

a burden too heavy to carry. 

As a society that is sur-

rounded by images in the media 

of ‘The Perfect Body’ or ‘Your 

Guide to Losing Ten Pounds,’ it 

can be hard not to be self-con-

scious about your body. Peo-

ple’s comments or conversa-

tions about body and weight 

can be daunting too. Even if 

they might not be saying any-

thing remotely misjudging or 

dangerous to hear, for some of 

us it can be kind of hard listen-

ing to this topic and if done re-

petitively it can lead to obsessive 

thoughts about our own body. 

A significant problem that 

comes with this issue is the fact 

that many relate their physicali-

ty with their moral and personal 

worth. If they don’t achieve what 

by society is viewed as ‘the ide-

al size,’ then they feel guilty and 

shameful about it. They look into 

the mirror and they don’t like 

what they see. They are afraid 

other people will be critical to 

their ‘ugliness’ or ‘size’ too, 

and therefore have low self-es-

teem and poor social skills. They 

don’t feel like they are trying 

hard to change ‘their situation,’ 

they don’t yet feel ‘good enough.’ 

It seems like they are not only 

trying to achieve a personal 

goal, but also to please others. 

This is a condition hard to 

come out of. That’s why I feel 

worried when I see that so many 

people in my residence hall have 

gone through it or are still try-

ing to cope with it. Unfortunate-

ly, eating disorders are not issues 

that are usually addressed and are 

often passed in silence. And even 

when they are addressed, the 

problems don’t simply disappear. 

My advice to those that are 

coping with this mental disor-

der would be to learn to love 

themselves, which sounds so 

easy to say and so hard to do. 

I know it is extremely diffi-

cult to learn how to love your-

self. I have had friends who have 

been going through eating dis-

orders and I have tried to make 

them understand that their bod-

ies are simply vessels they car-

ry throughout their lives, and 

that there are far more signifi-

cant things about them that make 

them the unique people they are.

Learn how to not look at the 

size on the label when you buy 

clothes. Just buy the ones that 

you feel comfortable with and 

kill it when you wear them. Stay 

away from toxic people in gen-

eral, but especially from those 

who are superficial and only talk 

about others appearances. Don’t 

let their comments affect you and 

your mental health. Surround 

yourself with people that make 

you laugh and make you feel 

loved for who you are and as you 

are. Engage in physical activities. 

Do something that makes you 

keep moving, but also have fun. 

This way you will feel strong-

er and better about yourself.

Prioritize becoming one mil-

lion other things before aiming to 

become like that model you saw 

on Vogue. Aim to become be-

nevolent, caring, clever, compas-

sionate, confident, courageous, 

generous, hard-working, hon-

est, humble, idealistic, independ-

ent, motivated, knowledgeable.

Aim to become the best you 

can be, and no matter how hard it 

sounds, no situation is bad enough 

to stop you from getting out of it.

And by the way, remember, 

the model on Vogue doesn’t even 

look like the model on Vogue!

Self love comes first
RINA 
CAKRANI
Columnist

Dear 
Mom: 

 Advice 
Column

I have a friend who has an 

unhealthy penchant for stale 

metaphor. Just last week we 

were discussing the Ruth Fluno 

retrospective at Sheehan when 

he referred to the art as “a de-

licious feast.” Normally I’d treat 

this sort of remark as an emp-

ty flourish, but as I was in a 

slightly unusual state of mind, 

I immediately began wonder-

ing what, exactly, it would mean 

for art to be delicious. Well, it’d 

seem to mean that when you look 

at a piece of art, you are actual-

ly consuming it with your eyes 

and enjoying the taste. What a 

strange concept, I thought, as I 

tried to picture beady-eyed con-

noisseurs consuming paintings 

by looking at them.

I think there is something 

wrong here. Unlike food, where 

proper digestion is necessary for 

a worthwhile experience, art of-

ten becomes more meaning-

ful (and therefore more worth-

while) when there’s regurgi-

tation, aversion and nausea. 

Take, say, the Chihuly chande-

lier hanging in Reid. Sure, the 

fiery colors and smooth curves 

are pleasant and maybe even a 

little mouth-watering (there is a 

certain resemblance to hard can-

dy), but what happens when you 

take a closer look? You begin to 

see hands reaching out in all di-

rections, as if desperately trying 

to escape the inferno. Sudden-

ly you are filled with a sense of 

dread and avert your gaze. Did 

the dread somehow detract from 

the deliciousness of the piece? Is 

“deliciousness” really the right 

word here?

Let’s say that you held your 

gaze—the equivalent of chew-

ing—until you were able to 

swallow. Suddenly the chande-

lier no longer exists outside you, 

but is instead deep in your gut. 

And what is lost? Everything 

really meaningful, I think. As 

soon as you consume the chan-

delier, the sacred, terrifying and 

mysterious—what Burke and 

Kant called “the sublime”—dis-

appears and all that you’re left 

with is a pretty thing.

But I can take this further. 

In our day-to-day lives we are 

constantly faced with the ques-

tion of whether to consume or 

regurgitate. When we drive by 

a car accident on the highway, 

when a friend says something 

unwholesome or when we see 

something distressing in a class 

we are thrust into that split-sec-

ond decision. By turning away, 

we retain a degree of awe—the 

sense that there’s something 

bigger than us—that would oth-

erwise be lost if we persevered. 

And this sense of awe should be 

celebrated.

I want to make it clear that 

I’m not extolling the virtues of 

ignorance—at least, not in the 

usual sense—but I am advo-

cating an orientation towards 

life that stresses a form of ab-

stinence. By not directly facing 

our fears, they begin to take on 

a form that is deeper—and may-

be even truer—than they other-

wise would.

In Plato’s Republic, there’s 

an account of a figure named 

Leontius who, upon stumbling 

upon a pile of corpses, is over-

come by appetite and shouts, 

“Look for yourselves, you evil 

wretches, take your fill of the 

beautiful sight.” By pointing 

out the terrible scene he is triv-

ializing it and eliminating the 

sacred. Death as a concept be-

comes a closed book, something 

fully understood and more or 

less ignored. Paradoxically, this 

is the result of sight: by seeing 

the corpses, death is suddenly 

rendered less meaningful than it 

actually is.

So, when faced with the sub-

lime, don’t take shame in avert-

ing your gaze. Instead recognize 

that through aversion you might 

be seeing the truth in what is di-

rectly in front of you.

NIKOLAUS 
KENNELLY
Columnist

Stop staring, protect yourself

Illustration by Meg Cuca

Illustration by Meg Cuca
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Late Thursday afternoon, 
sophomore Michael John-
son was reportedly public-

ly shamed when he failed to rec-
ognize the significance of in-
tersectional identity in the con-
text of his intro level Race 
and Ethnic Studies course.

“To be honest I thought I 
was killing it,” noted Johnson. “I 
was in my element talking about 
redlining and the dark history of 
housing discrimination against 
African Americans. Then I stu-
pidly mentioned how women still 
experience unequal pay to their 
male counterparts within the 
workplace without noting how 
these struggles cannot be prop-
erly understood as separate ex-
periences. Man, if I had known 
what was to come, you bet-
ter believe I would have stayed 
home in Tamarac this morning.”

“I knew I was in trouble 
once that one kid began with, 
‘I would really like to push 
back on what was just said,’” 
chuckled Michael. “It’s not of-

ten people will disagree with 
you in Whitman class discus-
sions, but when they do, you 
know you fucked up. Once that 
happened, you better believe 
the damn floodgates opened... 
All I could do was weather the 
storm of nuanced intersection-
al critiques and save face un-
til I could make some textually 
substantiated claim about body 
politics to get the heat off me.”

Now that we are a few days 
removed from the debacle, Mi-
chael is again looking forward 
to the future. In preparation for 
next week’s class, Michael plans 
to spend his weekend watch-
ing Judith Butler interviews and 
memorizing political buzzwords 
that will hopefully begin to re-
build his damaged credibility.

HUMOR

After a brutal day on the 
campaign trail, an utterly 
demoralized Mike Pence 

checked into his hotel room 
at the Des Moines La Quinta 
Inn. Sources can confirm that 
while in the midst of consum-
ing four pints of Häagen-Dazs, 
the disgraced governor of Indi-
ana realized he couldn’t remem-
ber his children’s faces. Grasp-
ing a nearby iPad with a Cook-
ies ‘n’ Crème covered hand, the 
disgruntled Mike Pence Sky-
ped his daughter Charlotte. 
What follows is an ill-gotten 
transcript of that conversation:

Michael: Hey honey, daddy’s 
been a little busy lately.

Charlotte: Are you gonna make 
America Great Again, daddy?

Mike: (inaudible sobbing)

Charlotte: Awww... Daddy, did 
the mean man make you cry 
again?

Mike: Yes, Charlotte. Yes, he 
did.

Bon App is sick and tired of 
having to buy new food all 
the time, said representa-

tive Flarm Jackson in an inter-
view. “Finding new flavors of 
bagels gets real old real fast,” he 
went on. “Honestly, it was never 
that fun to begin with.” Students 
have been spotted exiting the din-
ing halls carrying whole loaves of 
bread, an entire week’s worth of 
dinner in tupperware and a pleth-

ora of those decorative squash-
es to spruce up their dorm rooms.

Previously, Bon App’s de-
fense against thefts such as that 
has been a weak burble of, “No, 
don’t. Only one piece of fruit,” and 
maybe waving their arms around 
in a distressed manner, to no 
avail. Now our fair dining compa-
ny has taken more serious steps to 
reduce the disappearance of food.

“We’ve reached out to TSA 
for consultation,” Jackson said in 
a press conference. “And they’ve 
agreed to give us some of their 

brand spankin’ new detectors. 
These puppies can detect any-
thing, not just metal. We have 
this one calibrated for wheat!” He 
threw cookies through the arch, 
setting off a screeching alarm. 
“’Course, what with the all the 
gluten-liberated people on cam-
pus,” Jackson said. “We’ll have 
ours set to detect salt, which is 
far more abundant in our dishes.”

TSA has also lent Bon App 
some of their sniffer dogs to 
help find food hidden on a stu-
dent. These canines are high-

ly trained to determine if a per-
son has a tasty treat hidden some-
where on them, a feat which is 
totally a result of their rigor-
ous training and not at all an in-
herent characteristic of all dogs.

To cover all their bases, Bon 
App has also hired a former Ol-
ive Garden hostess to keep an 
eye on students. Those caught 
with bags of bread or stacks of 
chocolate chip potato chip cook-
ies in their bags will have their 
pictures taken to put on the re-
stricted list and will not be al-

lowed back into the dining hall.
With all of the old food that 

will now go uneaten in the din-
ing halls, Bon App plans to have 
lavish and exclusive bacchana-
lian festivals after students have 
left. Those who cook food and 
those who glop food onto doubt-
ful plates will lounge on couch-
es beside each other and throw 
food into each other’s mouths. 
Students on the restricted list 
will be forced to clean up, glean-
ing their meals from whatev-
er is dropped off the High Table.

by CLARA WHEELER
Unburnt Queen of the Andals

Whitman’s search for a new 
mascot erupted in contro-
versy this week after the 

local Little League announced plans 
to sue the college for copyright in-
fringement. The Walla Walla Little 
League Association said Wednes-
day that it will file suit against Whit-
man unless one potential mascot, 
the Blue Ravens, is removed from 
consideration. Said Little League 
president Mark Jackson, “We’re 
frankly shocked that Whitman 
would have the audacity to propose 
this mascot and are in conversations 
with legal counsel as we speak.”

The Little League may have 
a strong case for its allegations of 
copyright infringement and plagia-
rism. In fact, the league actually has 
its own storied team called the Blue 
Ravens. Founded in 2014 by a scrap-
py group of first-graders, the Walla 
Walla Blue Ravens had a rocky in-
augural season, struggling to hit the 
ball off of tee on a consistent ba-
sis. But things really turned around 
in the 2015 season, as the team 
earned a league-record ten “most-
improved player” trophies at the 
year-end pizza party. The Blue Ra-
vens are poised for another break-
out season in 2016, especially with 
the addition of Jimmy, the new kid, 
who already played a whole sea-
son of coach-pitch on his old team.

When asked about the nam-
ing process for their team, the third-

graders said that the decision was 
initially contested. Said second-
baseman Ricky, “Well, it was sorta 
hard to pick a name cuz Jack want-
ed Ravens and Timmy wanted to 
use the color blue.” The contest was 
heated, Timmy explained, “Blue is 
my favorite color, so I really wanted 
that. It matched my light-up cleats.” 
But as passionately as Timmy’s fac-
tion wanted “blue,” their fervor was 
matched by the “raven” camp, who 
reportedly liked the option because 
“ravens are really smart birds.”

Hoping to calm rising ten-
sions on the team, little Matthew 
Jacobson (ever the peacemak-
er, bless his heart) had an idea: 
“Wait, what if we’re the Blue Ra-
vens, guys?” The idea was a hit, 
and the deal was sealed with a 
rousing “1...2...3...Blueeee...Ra-
vens!!!” at the end of practice.

The Whitman Mascot Work-
ing Group declined to comment on 
the pending allegations, per the ad-
vice of counsel. For those inter-
ested in following the Walla Wal-
la Blue Ravens, the team opens 
the 2016 season this Saturday 
against the rival Green Hornets.

by JEFFREY GUSTAVESON
Prospie Enthusiast

Bon App to crack  down on food theft

Little League to sue Whitman 
over potential new mascot

Election 2016: “Daddy, did the 
mean man make you cry again?”
by TREVOR LEWIS
VP at Consulting Division at The Wire LLC
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Student shamed for not 
mentioning intersectionality 

in politics class
by BEN FREEDMAN
Senior Hipster Analyst

“Man, if I had known 
what was to come, you 
better believe I would 
have stayed home in 
Tamarac this morning.”

Comic by Nick Sekits 

“Blue is my favorite color, 
so I really wanted that. 
It matched my light-up 
cleats.”
Timmy
1st Grader, Little league player


